SCAVENGER HUNT
(Beginner)

Find them all! Click on the images to read more about the art.

- **WENDY RED STAR**
  Kidspace

- **CERAMICS IN THE EXPANDED FIELD**
  Building 4, 1st floor

- **CERAMICS IN THE EXPANDED FIELD**
  Building 4, 1st floor

- **CLOSE TO YOU**
  Building 4, 1st floor

- **KISSING THROUGH A CURTAIN**
  Building 4, 1st floor

- **KISSING THROUGH A CURTAIN**
  Building 4, 2nd floor

- **GLENN KAINO**
  Building 5, 2nd floor

- **GLENN KAINO**
  Building 5, 2nd floor

- **YTO BARRADA**
  Building 6, 2nd floor